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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Viet Chopsticks from Woodbridge. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Viet Chopsticks:
Fantastic and authentic Vietnamese food. The food was so delicious looming I had hardly any time to grab some
photos before the family disappeared! The service was very attentive, although it was usually full. If you look past
the area for some great foods at a reasonable price. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside

and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Viet Chopsticks:
Good was pretty tasty , the only thing I didn?t like was the spring roll was fried too long. The reason of getting 3

stars is because of the service. I waited at least 10 minutes after being sat for someone to come with water.
When they drop the water off they said are you ready as the were still waking off. The restaurant was definitely
not busy at all. Another person came to the table and didn?t even speak, they ju... read more. In Woodbridge,

traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Viet Chopsticks with typical Asian spices scrumptious, The
sugar-sweet desserts of the local also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. It's precisely the
freshness and lightness paired with the original Vietnamese spices that not only brings tasty dishes to the table,

but also puts the customers into a pleasant holiday feeling for a short time, Furthermore, the visitors love the
successful combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a good example of

successful Asian Fusion.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

ICED TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

GRILLED SHRIMP

AVOCADO

SHRIMP

MANGO

CHICKEN
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